Parchment Military Appointment Signed Witt Clinton
de búrca rare books - de búrca rare books 5 engravings in gold and colours of the several religious and
military orders, and maps and views illustrating the history. john hartranft (b. - phmcate - appointment, linn
hartranft to be appraiser of merchandise in the district of philadelphia, 15 april 1897, signed by president
william mckinley and secretary of treasury l. j. gage. graduate research studies board minutes - dcu - 3.1
it was noted that the joint supervision agreement with the military university of technology (mut) in warsaw
has been signed and a parchment draft received for review. it was noted that discussions are ongoing with
respect to a joint supervision agreement with the university of southampton (item 3.2). 3.2. it was noted that
the administrative solution to be put in place to enable the ... important sale of historical documents,
original art ... - photographs of military personnel taken in india, and a small group of snapshots (somewhat
faded) estimate: £30.00 - £50.00 lot: 4 autograph - postal history - cardinal de fleury letter signed with
autograph subscription dated 1726 addressed to the pope and thanking the holy father for the appointment to
become a cardinal. de fleury as superintendant of post in france had arrange for the ... draft - king's
collections - charteris 3 3 other official and family papers from the outbreak of war until retirement from the
army 1914-1925 3/1-11 personal letters and papers /qresearch2gen/ - 2nd generation q research
general #30 ... - many disasters, many tragedies for people who did not directly sign up for military service,
where that kind of result is always a possibility. i suppose it's always a possibility for everybody just by virtue
of living in the world.
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